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At Pieminister we do lots of fun, festival style weddings and 
we’ve worked with some great people along the way. Here’s a list of 
some of our favourite venues, photographers, florists and more – we 
think, they’ll make your day that little bit more special.

WORLD
INSPIRED TENTS
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BUFFALO TIPI
WILTSHIRE

COLLITERS
BROOK
SOMERSET 

NAAS COURT
FARM
GLOUCESTER



If you are looking for a luxury set up, this 1300’s historic 
house has it all: 21 five star bedrooms, swimming pool, 
sauna, gym, roof top golf, ballroom, casino and even its 
own airstrip and helicopter landing area. Shooting, riding 
and other country sports are also available.

If you are looking for a luxury set up, this 1300’s historic 
house has it all: 21 five star bedrooms, swimming pool, 
sauna, gym, roof top golf, ballroom, casino and even its 
own airstrip and helicopter landing area. Shooting, riding 
and other country sports are also available.

NORTH CADBURY COURT, SOMERSET

Circomedia's St Pauls Church is a perfect city centre venue 
for your wedding reception, private party, corporate 
workshop or conference. Built in the 1790s, this unique 
church venue is also home to the UK's oldest circus School 
and can offer world class entertainment to add that special 
touch to your event.

Circomedia's St Pauls Church is a perfect city centre venue 
for your wedding reception, private party, corporate 
workshop or conference. Built in the 1790s, this unique 
church venue is also home to the UK's oldest circus School 
and can offer world class entertainment to add that special 
touch to your event.

CIRCOMEDIA, BRISTOL

e: events@circomedia.com  T: 01179247615
W:www.circomedia.com/weddings

e: enquiries@northcadburycourt.com
T: 01963 441238
W: www.northcadburycourt.com

VENUES



A wonderful and huge exclusive use private Devon
wedding venue & country house near to Exeter
and close to the Somerset border, with oodles
of period charm and relaxed grandeur.

A wonderful and huge exclusive use private Devon
wedding venue & country house near to Exeter
and close to the Somerset border, with oodles
of period charm and relaxed grandeur.

St Tewdrics House is a 19th Century Italiante Villa wedding 
venue set in 10 acres of Welsh countryside with views over 
the Severn estuary. It is an exclusive wedding venue with no 
specific wedding packages or corkage fees which gives 
you the flexibility to tailor your wedding to suit your individu-
al needs enabling you to create the wedding of your 
dreams.
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venue set in 10 acres of Welsh countryside with views over 
the Severn estuary. It is an exclusive wedding venue with no 
specific wedding packages or corkage fees which gives 
you the flexibility to tailor your wedding to suit your individu-
al needs enabling you to create the wedding of your 
dreams.

ST TEWDRICS HOUSE, CHEPSTOW

HUNTSHAM COURT, DEVON

e: enquiries@huntshamcourt.co.uk  T: 01398 361277
W: www.huntshamcourt.co.uk

e: weddings@sttewdrics.co.uk
W: weddings@sttewdrics.co.uk

VENUES



Amber Lakes is a new luxury events venue set within a 
450 acre private nature reserve. Host your wedding 
celebration on what feels like your own private island 
surrounded by lakes. The venue is able to accommodate up 
to 120 guests inside Amber Lodge or more with a tipi or 
marquee on the grounds.

 Amber Lakes is a new luxury events venue set within a 
450 acre private nature reserve. Host your wedding 
celebration on what feels like your own private island 
surrounded by lakes. The venue is able to accommodate up 
to 120 guests inside Amber Lodge or more with a tipi or 
marquee on the grounds.

 

AMBER LAKES, WRAYSBURY BERKSHIRE

e: hello@amberlakes.co.uk 
T: 0207 5340545
W: www.amberlakes.co.uk 

World Inspired Tents giant Nordic tipis offer a magical 
alternative to traditional marquees, for year-round 
weddings and events.  Their multi award-winning team 
provide flexible structures and customised interiors for 
between 50 and 1000 guests.

World Inspired Tents giant Nordic tipis offer a magical 
alternative to traditional marquees, for year-round 
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between 50 and 1000 guests.

WORLD INSPIRED TENTS, BRISTOL

e: info@world-inspired.co.uk
T: 01271 851160
W: www.worldinspiredtents.co.uk

VENUES



Colliters Brook Farm is becoming a popular venue 
for wedding receptions and other outside events. 
With marquee hire, onsite accommodation and a 
flexible family run atmosphere. Colliters have worked 
with Pieminister catering for a number of events 
and the feedback is always fantastic.
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for wedding receptions and other outside events. 
With marquee hire, onsite accommodation and a 
flexible family run atmosphere. Colliters have worked 
with Pieminister catering for a number of events 
and the feedback is always fantastic.

COLLITERS BROOK, NORTH SOMERSET

e: collitersbrookfarm@hotmail.co.uk
T:  07977 275 952 
W: www.collitersbrookfarm.com

The Barn at South Milton on the beautiful South Devon 
coast, is a rustic and unique wedding reception venue 
which can be hired for 3 full days with camping facilities on 
site for your guests, (plus there are plenty of local B&Bs and 
hotels for guests who don't fancy sleeping under canvas!)  
With its rustic charm and relaxed atmosphere, and
just 10 minutes' walk from the beach, it truly is the 
perfect setting for your very special celebration.

The Barn at South Milton on the beautiful South Devon 
coast, is a rustic and unique wedding reception venue 
which can be hired for 3 full days with camping facilities on 
site for your guests, (plus there are plenty of local B&Bs and 
hotels for guests who don't fancy sleeping under canvas!)  
With its rustic charm and relaxed atmosphere, and
just 10 minutes' walk from the beach, it truly is the 
perfect setting for your very special celebration.

THE BARN, SOUTH MILTON

e: thebarnatsouthmilton@gmail.com
T:  01548 561885 
W: www.thebarnatsouthmilton.co.uk

VENUES



The Manor Barn blends oak beams with versatile modern 
facilities. Bright and airy in the summer, warm and cosy in 
the winter, the barn is set in the grounds of a 17th Century 
Manor House and provides seating for up to 120 guests. A 
family run venue, The Manor Barn offers a truly stunning 
canvas upon which to make your own special mark.

The Manor Barn blends oak beams with versatile modern 
facilities. Bright and airy in the summer, warm and cosy in 
the winter, the barn is set in the grounds of a 17th Century 
Manor House and provides seating for up to 120 guests. A 
family run venue, The Manor Barn offers a truly stunning 
canvas upon which to make your own special mark.

MANOR ESTATE - WILTSHIRE

Contact Pippa on t: 07545 988479  
e: hello@manorestate.co.uk
w: www.manorestate.co.uk

Nyland Manor is a brand new wedding venue set under 
the rolling Mendip Hills in Cheddar, Somerset. We have 
nine quirky bedrooms with three small function rooms 
all licenced for Civil Ceremonies, as well as the option 
for hosting larger marquee weddings in the garden. 
We pride ourselves on our relaxed atmosphere and offer 
Exclusive Use of the house & grounds to ensure a truly 
memorable celebration.

Nyland Manor is a brand new wedding venue set under 
the rolling Mendip Hills in Cheddar, Somerset. We have 
nine quirky bedrooms with three small function rooms 
all licenced for Civil Ceremonies, as well as the option 
for hosting larger marquee weddings in the garden. 
We pride ourselves on our relaxed atmosphere and offer 
Exclusive Use of the house & grounds to ensure a truly 
memorable celebration.

NYLAND MANOR - SOMERSET

Contact Phoebe on T: 01934 743571 
e: info@nylandmanor.co.uk
W: www.nylandmanor.co.uk

VENUES



Imagine standing on the balcony of a beautiful castle, glass 
of champagne in your hand surrounded by stunning 
countryside and coastal views with the man you adore 
standing just a breath away from you. Walton Castle is a 
stunning 17th Century hill-top castle with glorious 360 
degree views over the wooded hillside of six counties and 

across the Bristol Channel to Wales. The entire property is 
available exclusively to host & celebrate your wedding.
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standing just a breath away from you. Walton Castle is a 
stunning 17th Century hill-top castle with glorious 360 
degree views over the wooded hillside of six counties and 

across the Bristol Channel to Wales. The entire property is 
available exclusively to host & celebrate your wedding.

WALTON CASTLE - NORTH SOMERSET 

e: celebrate@waltoncastle.com
t: 0800 0146 101  
w: www.waltoncastle.com

Nestled between the Forest of Dean and the River Severn, 
Naas Court Farm is a 14th century, family run venue. 
Steeped in history and charm, Naas Court Farm offers a 
relaxed and informal environment while providing 
professional and attentive support through to your wedding 
day. The ethos is to provide couples with a uniquely 

personal experience, offering a three day access to the 
venue as standard, allowing time to decorate and style the 
venue as their own.
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NAAS COURT FARM - GLOUCESTERSHIRE

e: enquiries@naascourtfarm.com
w: www.naascourtfarm.com 

VENUES



Buffalo Tipi is your wonderfully wild alternative to marquee 
and our beautiful range of event furniture, lighting and 
accessories has been chosen, and in many cases 
handmade, with design in mind. Our service is creative and 
flexible, just like the tipis, and we like to work very visually so 

that our customers get an excellent understanding of these 
incredible structures.

Buffalo Tipi is your wonderfully wild alternative to marquee 
and our beautiful range of event furniture, lighting and 
accessories has been chosen, and in many cases 
handmade, with design in mind. Our service is creative and 
flexible, just like the tipis, and we like to work very visually so 

that our customers get an excellent understanding of these 
incredible structures.

BUFFALO TIPI - WILTSHIRE

E: hello@buffalotipi.com
W: buffalotipi.com  T:01225 585586

VENUES



ALBERT PALMER, BRISTOL

Elle is a MAC Cosmetics trained makeup artist and has a 
fantastic reputation in the industry for wedding makeup. 
She’s worked with many happy brides over the years, 
providing a professional, fully mobile service 
of beautiful makeup.

Elle is a MAC Cosmetics trained makeup artist and has a 
fantastic reputation in the industry for wedding makeup. 
She’s worked with many happy brides over the years, 
providing a professional, fully mobile service 
of beautiful makeup.

ELLE  HITCHENS, BRISTOL

e: elle@ellehitchens.co.uk T: 07919 204190
W: www.ellehitchens.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHY

MAKE-UP

Albert dreamt of becoming a singer in a rock band 
and ended up putting all his creativity in photography. 
For him weddings are the greatest celebration and he 
loves capturing all the emotion, the life and energy of 
that special day. His work has been featured in 
Rock My Wedding and many more publications.

Albert dreamt of becoming a singer in a rock band 
and ended up putting all his creativity in photography. 
For him weddings are the greatest celebration and he 
loves capturing all the emotion, the life and energy of 
that special day. His work has been featured in 
Rock My Wedding and many more publications.

e: hello@albertpalmerphotography.com
T: 07792 613 632 
W: www.albertpalmerphotography.com



The Rose Shed is an independent wedding florist providing 
beautiful, natural and rustic wedding flowers across, Bristol, 
Bath and The South West for your big day.

The Rose Shed is an independent wedding florist providing 
beautiful, natural and rustic wedding flowers across, Bristol, 
Bath and The South West for your big day.

THE ROSE SHED, SOUTH WEST

e: rachel@theroseshed.co.uk
T: 07812 160303 
W: www.theroseshed.co.uk

Stephanie Saunders offers a high quality floral design 
service, for those looking for something sophisticated, 
elegant and beautiful. Her personal, bespoke approach
and dedication to weddings means each Bride’s
experiences a superb tailor made service and
meticulous attention to detail.

Stephanie Saunders offers a high quality floral design 
service, for those looking for something sophisticated, 
elegant and beautiful. Her personal, bespoke approach
and dedication to weddings means each Bride’s
experiences a superb tailor made service and
meticulous attention to detail.

STEPHANIE SAUNDERS, SOUTH WEST

e: info@stephaniesaundersflowers.co.uk 
T: 0785 624982
W: www.stephaniesaundersflowers.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHY



‘Living The Cream’ is not just about the ice cream, it‘s about 
creating an event. They recreate times gone by with a 
vintage style ice cream tricycle, gramophone and seaside 
style peep through board. As well as creating a unique 
back drop for those all-important photos, it’s enormous fun 
and keeps your guests amused.

‘Living The Cream’ is not just about the ice cream, it‘s about 
creating an event. They recreate times gone by with a 
vintage style ice cream tricycle, gramophone and seaside 
style peep through board. As well as creating a unique 
back drop for those all-important photos, it’s enormous fun 
and keeps your guests amused.

LIVING THE CREAM, SOMERSET

e: jon@livingthecream.co.uk 
T: 07522 946 228 
W: www.livingthecream.co.uk

Bristol Vintage has everything you need from crockery, 
bunting, jugs of wild flowers and even wind-up
gramophones to make your day a day to remember.

Bristol Vintage has everything you need from crockery, 
bunting, jugs of wild flowers and even wind-up
gramophones to make your day a day to remember.

BRISTOL VINTAGE CROCKERY, BRISTOL

e: info@bristolvintage.co.uk 
T: 07791 898 650
W: www.bristolvintage.co.uk

DESSERTS & CROCKERY



If it’s Ice Cream, Pimm’s, Sweets, Candy Floss or Popcorn, 
Cafe Bon Bon will bring it to you with style. Driven by a 
desire to provide a uniquely elegant service, they have 
been retained by the likes of HRH Princess Beatrice, 
Kate Reardon (Tatler) and the Queen of Malaysia. 
They also offer a wide range of Garden Games, Peep 
Boards and Fete Side Stalls.

If it’s Ice Cream, Pimm’s, Sweets, Candy Floss or Popcorn, 
Cafe Bon Bon will bring it to you with style. Driven by a 
desire to provide a uniquely elegant service, they have 
been retained by the likes of HRH Princess Beatrice, 
Kate Reardon (Tatler) and the Queen of Malaysia. 
They also offer a wide range of Garden Games, Peep 
Boards and Fete Side Stalls.

CAFE BON BON

e: cafebonicecream@aol.com
T: 07515 893294 
W: www.cafebonicecream.com

DESSERTS & CROCKERY



Fitty Gomash are a 7 piece Bristol band who play tradition-
al music with boldness, drive and simplicity.
Their live shows are always eventful, delivered with a 
passion for the music and its history. They are equally at 
home storming barns or playing song sets to anyone that will 
listen and dance.

Fitty Gomash are a 7 piece Bristol band who play tradition-
al music with boldness, drive and simplicity.
Their live shows are always eventful, delivered with a 
passion for the music and its history. They are equally at 
home storming barns or playing song sets to anyone that will 
listen and dance.

FITTY GOMASH, BRISTOL

e: fittygomash@gmail.com
T: 07912569698
W: www.fittygomash.com

DYSFUNKTIONAL are a young, energetic and professional 
covers band based in Bristol, willing and able to travel 
worldwide. Their set list includes funk classics, up to date 
chart toppers and retro floor fillers, all performed in their 
own signature mash up manner!

DYSFUNKTIONAL are a young, energetic and professional 
covers band based in Bristol, willing and able to travel 
worldwide. Their set list includes funk classics, up to date 
chart toppers and retro floor fillers, all performed in their 
own signature mash up manner!

DYSFUNKTIONAL, BRISTOL

e: Info@dysfunktionalband.co.uk
T: 07828 331840
W: dysfunktionalband.co.uk

MUSIC



Belle & The Dots is a 9 piece function band. We pay 
homage to the slick performances from the golden era of 
Motown, Soul and Disco in our own unique style. Our show 
is an infectious mix of 1st class musicianship, close harmo-
nies and passion for the music we perform. We've head-
lined at London's world renowned 100 Club on Oxford 
Street, and also performed at a number of weddings, so 
we've got some brilliant testimonials to share - here's just 
one of them:
“Everyone has been raving about how good you guys 
were...you set the atmosphere for the evening perfectly.”
Nicola, happy bride, March 2014

Belle & The Dots is a 9 piece function band. We pay 
homage to the slick performances from the golden era of 
Motown, Soul and Disco in our own unique style. Our show 
is an infectious mix of 1st class musicianship, close harmo-
nies and passion for the music we perform. We've head-
lined at London's world renowned 100 Club on Oxford 
Street, and also performed at a number of weddings, so 
we've got some brilliant testimonials to share - here's just 
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“Everyone has been raving about how good you guys 
were...you set the atmosphere for the evening perfectly.”
Nicola, happy bride, March 2014

BELLE & THE DOTS

e: nbedeau@hotmail.com  
T: 07957 455251 (Nathalie Bedeau)

MUSIC



HEN DO'S

Camberry Zen-Do’s offer the perfect healthy alternative to 
a traditional hen party.  We tailor-make our wellbeing 
weekend escapes to fit your party’s needs – allowing you to 
spend quality time together in a fun, wellbeing-focused 
way.  Our goal is to ensure your whole group comes away 
feeling refreshed and rejuvenated after a wonderful 
weekend together. Combine your choice of relaxation, 
wellness, yoga and fitness activities with a nourishing, 
whole-foods inspired menu, all provided in a beautiful 
setting of choice.  When the sun shines, take the celebra-
tions outside with garden games, alfresco yoga and fresh 

juices on the lawn.  Our Zen-Do’s are wellbeing-focused 
but we never forget this is a celebration so there's always 
plenty of room for champagne and a spot of indulgence 
too.  Laughter and energy is at the heart of what we do, all 
focused around providing you and your bride with a truly 
memorable hen weekend.
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juices on the lawn.  Our Zen-Do’s are wellbeing-focused 
but we never forget this is a celebration so there's always 
plenty of room for champagne and a spot of indulgence 
too.  Laughter and energy is at the heart of what we do, all 
focused around providing you and your bride with a truly 
memorable hen weekend.
 

CAMBERRY ZEN-DO'S - SOUTH WEST

T: 07592173002
E: camberry.life@gmail.com
W: www.camberry.life


